Nancy Tregoe Scholarship Application Form

The Nancy Tregoe Memorial Scholarship is $2,000 per award and is sponsored by both NAEP and E&I

Purpose
To provide professional development opportunities for a current NAEP member from a small school who has made contributions to both NAEP and E&I.

Nancy Tregoe served as the Director of Purchasing and Administrative Services for Lafayette College for more than 25 years. Nancy was Past President of the National Association of Educational Buyers and a long-time member of the E&I Board of Directors. Nancy was a very special friend, a devoted colleague and a tireless advocate for small school issues.

The Nancy Tregoe Scholarship was created to honor Nancy’s legacy and to encourage others, especially at smaller schools, to become active in both NAEP and E&I.

Award Criteria
The applicant shall demonstrate a commitment to both NAEP and E&I as well as an interest in professional growth and development. Applicant should ideally work (or have previous experience) at a small college or university (Defined as having 10,000 or fewer students)

All applications must be postmarked by February 11, 2019
Scan and email to Bill Alderson: balderson@naepnet.org
Or mail to: NAEP, 8840 Stanford Blvd., Suite 2000, Columbia, MD 21045

Eligibility Criteria

- Preference is given to a member from a small school or who has previous small school experience. A small school is defined as having approximately 10,000 students or fewer.
- Applications will only be accepted from individuals who are employed by a current NAEP member
- Member is an active participant in both NAEP and E&I (defined below)
- Previous winners may reapply though consideration is given to new applicants
**Applicant Information**

Name __________________________________________

Title __________________________________________

Institution ______________________________________

Address ________________________________________

City ____________________________ State ________ Zip Code ________________

Phone ____________________________ Email ____________________________

Have you ever applied for this scholarship in the past, and if so, have you won this scholarship before?  
*(please note, past applicants may apply again)*

**NAEP Involvement/Positions Held**

**Years involved with NAEP:**

**NAEP Involvement/Positions Held**  
(Examples of positions/involvement can be volunteering at a regional or national level, joining a committee, attendance at various NAEP events, actively answering questions on the NAEP Exchange, etc.)

**E&I Involvement/Positions Held**

**Years involved with E&I:**

**E&I Involvement/Positions Held**  
(Examples of positions/involvement can be an E&I board position, volunteering for a committee, discussing why you use E&I contracts or sharing approximate annual spend on E&I contracts, etc.)
You may also attach your resume

These two questions can be answered on additional paper/document

**Personal and/or Professional Reasons for Applying for Scholarship**

Brief statement of why you should be awarded this scholarship (include how your institution will benefit from your receiving this award)

__________________________  ______________________
Applicant’s Signature        Date

**Optional Supervisor/Director Statement**

Please provide a brief statement of why the applicant should be awarded this scholarship

__________________________  ______________________
Supervisor’s Signature       Date